We celebrate entrepreneurship, and registration opens for our Career Boot Camp.

**Olin News**

**A look back at our top 2021 Olin Blog posts**

Our full-time MBA broke into the Top 25 in the *Financial Times* ranking. [Olin earned triple accreditation](https://olin.wustl.edu/en-US/Pages/default.aspx) and a beloved career coach retired.

**Ming Xu, MBA '08, receives Wrighton Award**

Xu directs Global Category Management at Emerson Systems and Solutions, managing $200M+. [Read more](#).

**Awards celebrate alumni and student entrepreneurship**

Chuck Cohn, BSBA ’08, receives the [Alumni Achievement in Entrepreneurship Award](#).

**Just in time changed to just in case**

A trip to the Brookings Institution brings students face-to-face with the realities of today’s business world.
Sign up for our Career Boot Camp

Working professionals and alumni are invited to this series of sessions to assist with navigating career opportunities and transitions.

Olin scholars create system to flag illicit opioid transactions

Researchers develop an “anomaly detection” system to flag suspicious shipments with 100% precision.

Events

13 JAN

“Leadership Perspectives: 6 executives. 60 ideas. 60 minutes.”

19 JAN

“Virtual Career Boot Camp: Taking Charge of Your Career.”

27 JAN

“Power Lunch & Learn Series: Connecting your Personal Passions.”

2 FEB

“Virtual Career Boot Camp: Defining Your Personal Brand.”

17 FEB

“Leadership Perspectives: Lead On: Shaping the Next Generation of Business Leaders.”

Find regional events in your area
Know someone who would be ideal for one of Olin Business School's programs? Click here to refer a candidate so we can follow up. Or if you’re interested in continuing your business education, let us know.

Refer a Candidate

Thoughts, comments, questions? Email Olin.